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respectfully requests that the foliow iny

Cursory sfatements and explanations be

Carefully read and considered previous to

the examination of the Op ecimens . Ihey
are necessarily brief} but it is hoped they

wiII be found sufficient to lead to an un

derstanding of the cjiynSj and to a full

conviction nature of the

vvorA contemplated
'

, a/though they may

not answer every myuiry, or obviate ei/ery

difficulty that way present itself .
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"relimin ary Sialem enis.

I in presenting these cJpecimens the

^Author is wellaware of their imperfection in

i/ar/ous particulars mistakes havmy been

com itted , which m the circumstance^ under

which the Opecim ens were executed were

una vo i d able.

Ihey are , however-, properly speakmy ac

cidental, being of such a kind as skill and

experience could easily obviate in any fu

ture operations . If would have cerfainlu

been an addition a I satisfaction 'if these

imperrections hadnot e\/stedj but. as fhey
do not affect fhe efficiency of theprinciples
upon which the -system ofsiyn-writiny is

based, as a medium of communication for

the Deaf and Dumb, anymore than the in

accuracies ot thouyht, or of composition on

the part of the Cnuthor affect the effi

ciency of the (bnylish Lanyuaye as a

t*nrten medium of c ommumcation
, he has

not hesitated to present these opeame ns j



J us t as they are. Though in some instances

, they may not me understood for the reason

assigned , yet he 'rusts that, in genera./,

they will t/ery readily be comprehended in

their various phases of meamny , bu ikilfullu

weil dmy the key to the interpre ta t ion of

the signs. Ate is sofici+o us , however to

fix attention on the principles upon which

the Specimens are based, as he Tee I > assured

ihat they will stand the <s ever est scruti n y,

whatever difficulties may artenU their

development.

id /he^Huthorbeystosaythatheuioes not

present in these Specimens an untried theory,

howeverpfuus ible, he presents the result of

lony expert ence., noi simply in teaching the

Deafand Dumb in the ordinary way ; but

in teaching them less ormore, throuoh this

very medium , the efficiency ofwhich as u

medium, of Communication he has verified

a thousand times over
, fiauing commum cated

by it, with the Dear and. Dumbj wnen Tney
could not haue hnc rne commum ca on oy

common written ia n yuaye, tneir eaucar/'o //

not having then beensofaruduunceu as -to

hnow it through the larte r m ediu m .

<J In regard to the C>xfentro which me S^ctern
of Uigns, and Sign Writing can be carried

the experience of fhe^/turh or ao a Teacher

of the Deafand Dumb justifies him m

tern



saying that every poss/biephase of thought
Can be expressed by C)igns as wellas by spok
en, orwritten language, and , if the signs be

wellmanaged theg will be tound to be more

thoroug hig correct than viva voce communi

cations and his experience also for many

years justifies him in affirming the same thing
in regard to ldeagraphg ,or Oign- hinting .

fie makes these remarks for the special pur

pose of drawing attenti on to the subject more

than it has hitherto been, even by Teachers of

Deaf $ Dumb, so that something more effi

cient may be done for the many thousands of

uneducated Jleafmutes in the United King
dom Still deplorably neglected- Communica

tion by signs is but little understood', and uign-

writmg has never been a subject ofpractical
development at all, so far as the Criuthor knows

except to a vejy limited extent, and that no

public development has ever been made, the

present ca/i for Specimens is -the strongest proof.

Ihe<frl uthor feels that he would neither have

done justice to himself, nor to the. important

interests of the JDeafmute , iftiehaa withhela

fms statem ent of his settled conviction s in

rey ard to UiynS and <5iQn- H\lritiny .

if lie may add that the pre sen>f Specimens
//ere tried, us far as time permitted, thouyii
in a much ruder form , with a deaf and dumb

boy ten y ears of age, wbo. having a imowledge



of the key

recognised at once the ideas indicated by these

Written Signs 3 in themost satis factoryman

ner. The Deaf and Dumb seem to be much

interested in Sign-Writing from fbe satis

faction manifested in their countenanc e s

when they see it; as a stranger, in a foreign

land feels, when he hears his own mother

fonyue spoken in its native accents, so do

they fee I in reyarolto Sign-Writ ing
- it is

as if it weremore to them than the written

ianguage which their education has taught

them to understand.

0 Ihe plan of sign-reading as disclosed in

the -following Specimens is simple, andofeasy

acfi/fsition to any one who will take the trouble

to mafe himselfmaster ofwedding theAey, and

eyuaily simple is the plan of uion-writing ,

which mag bemade to occupy, in many cases,

ifnot in all, no more room than ordinary print.

Fundamental Truths.

in regard -to the. Deaf and J)vm b

I The deafand dumb communi cate byNatural

Sions, which the uneducated deafmutes under

stand as wellas the educated .

C Natura I &ians a re capable of conveying every idea.

as really as living language , oraocal speech can do.

3 The knowledge ofwords is not abso/utelg necessa

ry to the conveyance
ofideas to the deafmute, it

Simply enables him to hold intercourse "ith general



Society t and /rt mis jcwe is necessary o&ca vse retv

Can converse with him by signs.
df Education merely expands thecapability
of using sign- language, does not create it.
O Ihe elements ofthe language ofA/aturaf Signs
are few and simple..- Education renders them.

subservient for convec/mg every idea, consequently
an educated and intelligent mute can express

himself bg signs in proportion to his intelligence ,

and thus signs naturally multiply as intelligence
advances .

O Ideagraphic representation, there/ore, must

also be understood by the uneducated, as Hellas, the
educated deafmute, ifunderstood at a/I, and con

sequently, of universal application3 as A/aturaf

Oigns are.

Principles.
on which the Language of
Natural uiyns, asan Idea-

graphic, or written >ymbol
are founded .

I If the signs asmade in the air, Ieft their im

pression upon it> as writing upon a tablet,we would
have the representation. ,

orpicture of the thing
descri bed .

& Ihe application ofthisprinciple is thepracti
cal development onpaper, of the idea involved

by ideagraphic representation .

O The chief thing then required, or the prim am

mobile of the whole, is tohaue somethiny to



represent motion . This having been obtained

ihe idea becomes really practical'.
4 /Wotion maiy be very fitly represented by
a line fhur a ccor

ding to circumstances.

JDifferent signs may be used for the same
word, andwell understood, ifnatural sions
be used. The best sign is that which dist/n -

guishes the Idea, orobject intende d to be

represented, from a /I ofher objects or ideas.
Ihis should be the sign for it. Sometimes for
convenience thepicture, orfulldraujingofan

objectmay be used instead of the sign, such
as animals plants or artificial objects .

0 Natura I aig/is being the language ol ges
ture

, orpan-fomine, or a dracu'/ng in the air

ofsomuchofanobjecf, or idea, as is necess-

arty to convey the weaning ofu/ords, the same

drawing is transferred to paper, and hy the

help of fhe line representing motion, the

meaning of the sign is recognised as in the

original movement of fhe hands in making
the sign in the air.

General Explanatory Remarks.

/ tfl hne, as formerly noticed, representing mo

tion in cjen era /, a fine thus~mm repre

sents a slow motion . This, it wiffbe observed is

notan arbitra ry idea, it is founded
on the fact



that ifwe take a Staff for instance J
anddraw

a /in e slowig in San d, or snow, o r the life, the
line drawn will be of this shape. Again.
xS. Oi line thus r

represents a gaick ,

or rapidmotion . In like manner by drauuiny
a staff, or stick rapidly in sand or snow, the

fine dra&un will be of this shape, and in pro
portion to the rapidity ouilf be the difference

between the breadth of the line at its beginn

ing and at its end, thus degrees ofmotion can

be very fitly represented by such lines .

1hese lines may be illustrated upon a slate,

with a slate-pencil drawn slowly or rapidly
as the case

may be
.

O Jl dotted line thus may be made

to indicate the direction ofmotion ,proceed

ing from any line or figure, where this is not

oth eruuise indicated , or an arrow head thus^t

may indicate the same thing, ^T the finger

pointing may also be used .

y. uj large dot thus represents any object,or

pjace where the finger points to.
O za tremulous motion is represented thuSU)

ouhich may be very easily illustrated with pen
andink, shakiny the pen tremulously on pa

per, orwith a slate pencil on a slate . It will

also be seen that this is not aitog ether an

arbitrary symbol or sign.
U The direction ofthe eye may be very fitly
indicated bg a dotted line from the eye thus



guished from its commencement by a mark

thus >, or bg a dot thus The beginning of
the line being known by having no mark,

or by being on the left hand, ifa. straight line.

O Time is easily denoted thus.- The right
handis time to come, the left hand -time

past, and the present is neither to theright,

nor to the /eft. ana the various tenses, or

times, of a verb are in dicated by signifi
cant gestures of the countenance ,

or

motions of hhe band founded on the ahov-e.

idea.

C7^ indicates that the motion is outward, and
^ that themotion is inward ^meanS

motion to theright. + meansmotion

to the left, /vwa^x indicates a zig-zag orsad

dling mot/on, andwith the marks for right or

/efface, can represent motion of this kind in

any direction.

10ff^^ also indicates thepasf?*n indi

cates the future .nrmnmrr^- ^indicates for e/er
to come and fc.

^r^f^o^n for ever in thefast.

iV. B. The sun being the great natural meas
urer of'time, his course as represented by a.

circular motion of the hand mag fitly represent

aday, and a number of these, days: consequently time

pastorfuture as the casemay be, is i/ery naturally

represented by the lines above as already shown.

<Jlyearisafso very naturally signified by pointing

meansmotion



upwardand drawing a line from north tosouth

and back again} or vice versa, this is intended

topoint out the time betw een the sun's going from

anypoint in the shy northward or southward,
and

his returning again to fhe same point, which incl

udes fhe space of a solar year.

111nstea d of using in every case a drawing of the

hands ouith the fin yers spread out- tosiynifythe
number fen, this numbermag he represented by
an egual number of dots in two eoual divisions-and

any number ofdots representing numbers maiy be

then used- andan indefinite number may be in

dicated by a number of dotsput toy efher without

any regard to order- and in any case where dots

are used for numbers let the number hepointed out

by holding up an eyual number of fmyers, or if-

morethan ten by shutting and opening thehand

to suit the number of ten- or the same thing can be

done by moving the hands up and down, the fin vers

bemy spreadout, an equal number of times, Q

the odd numbers , if any can be pointed out by

holding out an egual number of fingers.
12,Tnsteadof usmy thepicture of iegs with

certain marks to representwalking , running

bjec. amark thus, as their representative mag

be very conveniently used -A to represent

walking- Arunniny k dancing $.Cq. and

any thing four- footed thus /r a. and

similar contractions of the original

maty be use d
'

.



instead of drawmy the ouhole person the

upper half in general oui11 suffice, or such
part of fhe bodg , orhead, or other member
as will give ouithout mistake the idea

that is intended to be conveyed , by the

motion of the hands 8<cc- as indicated bythe
lines already referred to.

/<f The hand is very conveniently used to

represent an object, and the fingers to re-

pres ent the toes, or two fingers to represent
legs and the deafand dumb use them in this

ouay very readily, and very generally, or
in dn'mstant recognise the use intend e d

by them though they may not have used

them m this ouay before .

General Directions.

for reading the Ideagraphic represent
ation, or the written language of the Deafmute.

lefts fhe lines i -m , ,L ?

b\cc placed beside a figure , or are ofraivn out

from a figure represent themotion of that

figure , more your hands, or other part of the

body in the same ajay that the lines point out,
and

you codlmake fhe sign ouhich conveys the

meamny which the sign is intended to convey,

or suppos e thethiny to be done as you see if

indicated by the lines ofmotion you have,
the idea intended to be conveyed.- in either

may you will be able to understand the meaning



of the signs
- Thus

Jw means that the hand is to be mo

ved

1 > means that the hand is to be mo

ved to fhe right .

ffl mmtm^~ means that the hand is to be mo

ved slowly .

m" means that the hand is to be

moved rapidly to the riyht.

f)l means the shaking of fhe band, and
*W^ fhe shakinyoffheheadcc.and

in like manner with every other figure or

object ha viny such lines beside them.

/C Lines drawn or dotted upon any figure
odots such as this - ormarks thus -- in

dicate that your finger hand is to be moved

upon the figure as indicated by the marks

or lines- Thus ~jt]r means that the finger is to

be drawn '
across the hand, and a. dot

thus indicates the finger touching the part

where the dot is and so on with every such

mark
,
on any part of a figure .

1,1
signifies a patting motion.

^_
a rapping mot/ on such as a rapping with

a door-rapper, or with the finger c% cc .

e
- means a hea uier strohe- and so on to

an indefinite extent the mom en tumo f the

stroke or force of the blow beiny indicat ed
r or less by the difference betwet n

the one end of the line of motion and the other.



an object,
then do with the other hand what *ou/d J> done

to, orwith, the real 06/ect referredto, orsi9n
the same, and'point to the hand'as the object re
ferred to, or spoken of c% cc .and in like man

ner, with the finyers taken to represent toes,

legs Sfcc. do as with the reality ', and apply the
pnnciple involved in this idea to the written

ianguaye of theJJeafmutes or Siyn Lan
guage drawn on

paper &cc and its meaniny
will become apparent .

Characteristics of the Specimens.
there is onlg one meaning yiven in tne ex-

planat , on of each word, general!a the most

Common one, wh ere a wo rd has more
meanings

than one-, but in the Appendix there are sev

eral Opec/mens ofwords having more mean

ings than one . It was ihought better to do this

than to make the Specimens unnece ss a r i ly
bulky by yivmg the various meanings of such

words as have more than one meaning ; the chief

object atpresent being to show the practical
nature of the work as much as possible bg single
explanations, which would in not a few instances

have caused
unnecessary repetition of expla

nations, or unnecessary trouble in avoiding
Such repitition .

2 for greater convenience in examining the

number of words required in the various parts



itself in the Specimens, but in the JJic-

tionarg theg would be interspersed in the

usua I wag
.

O In order to give as much variety as pos

sible in the Spedmens, and to show that

every kind of word Can be expressed by

signs, the zfj uthor has taken so many words

from each letter of the





Concluding Remarks.

The Author hashad no time, from fhe force
of circum stances, up to this moment, carefully
to lookover the Specimens, or even what he has

ujritten, far less to correct the mistakes, that

for the reason assigned the Specimens con

tain, and on this point , inJudging of the Spe
cimens he claims the considerate forbearance

of intelligent minds. In regard how ev er to

the main point to be examined vfz. the adequacy
of the principles of communication adopted

to answer the purpose contemplated', he asks

for no such forbearance; he leaves it to the
force of the conviction

,
wtiicb he believes the

examination of these principles will naturally

produce, to determine whether or not there is

here piresented, what it claims to be, a Spec
imen of an efficient medium of communi cation

for the Deaf and Dumb ,
whether educated

or uneducated, 6y means of which those who

desire to be useful to the Deaf
'

$ Dumb mag
be able to advance them stillmore in inte/ligence
and usefulness. He feels assured that the

vaiiditg of this statement cannot be overthrown,

and that no amount of criti asm, or opposition,

can invalidate the efficienc g of fhe princip/es even

but partially deveioped in these pag es . fi e

begs to sag, how ever, that should ay dfrf/'calty

presen
r //self, or any thing appear on examining



the Specimens to militate against the state

ments no w made
,
or should any defect

or

redundan cy be o bserved , or suppose d to

exist G note betaken of
every such thing,

that, ifpossjble ,
it may be obviated, and

every thing done that can be done to perfect

the work contemplated .





jn/mal, n. a self-moving
\brea thing thing .

frlr\<jein. a cuinucd

one of the h a-ppg pia c e .

i/lpple, n. the big round
common fruit.

Aft. ^S*

'dlir, n. that which oue feel <u7rm, n. the part from

cuhen u,e bloto, ormove cur the shoulder to Ihe hand,

hand about us .

iPlngt=r3 p. what use. feel
when cue. are disp/eased .

<diss, h. the long eared
rid ing beast.



Slxe.n. that w/th which
is generally cut. Hood

larleif, n. the gram with

the long hairy l/he things.

I
JJaby , n. the sucking one Ded, n. that on which cue

carried in the arms. he and sleep .

~**iJt

Uarber, n. a man a/ho

takes o ff beards .

Jjee,n. the insect that

makes the sweet sweet

thing .

1
y /^r



leef, n. the flesh of bulls, hird, n. the. wing e d t*o-

nvs and. oxen. footed animal.

WyV V,

T3#

'jeggar, n. one u/ho seeks

food from door to oioor.

, _ mJi\ -._

\ w

Blood,Jjlood, n. the red thing
thai runs in our boaie s .

V/ )>

/Jegmn/ng, n. the first JT) oat n. the vessel
'

thut

of any thina . /s rone

1 1 Ui

tenav/our, n. one's con-

\duct good or bad .

J iooig , n. the part of us

from the neck to the thiyhs.



JJone,n. the harU part of Drain, n. the soft part
us like the teeth. inside of our foreheads.

V - f

M^f

jjook, n. that which a/e J)ranch, n. one of the out-

open and read bg turning spreading parts ofa tree
over its leaves.

Doftom,n. the farthest JJread.n. the kneaded

down part of amy thing. rood.

mr >$ v 7ff%
"~-

hoy, n. a little growmy foreudth, n. the measui
man. as of She hand, from

\side to side.

=S" -*=>rr
ML"

rtx



Jjreakfast,n. the mor- Jjutterflg , n. the big wing
-

nmg meal, or eating . ed insect that boy s run

after.

ib*&i

Tireath, n.fhe steam g

thing from the mouth.

ffh

Jlrother, n.he whose mo- Carrot, n. the long com-

ther is mine.. mon red vegetable .

J'*:, m

JJush.n. the htood that

grows with branches from

fhe root ornear it.-

rfl* <Sh

Ciart, n. the common horse

veh/cie .



C/ at, n. the whiskered, milk- L/h/Sel, n. the tool on which
hcker. the hammer is struck.

fMM

\(y attle, n. bulls, oxenandl \Cburch,n. a house of

\COIWS prayer.

rSfcs
m^

tyhair,n. the seat with a Oiaiw.n.the sharp thing
bach for one person. at the toes of beasts

and birds .

/himney.n. the hole in a Cloud, n. one of the mov-

\house for the smoke - ing iwatercf things above.



C oach, n . the covered car- Compass* n..the instru-

r/agefor gentlemen 8, ladies. ment for making a round

shape. ....--

Cock.n. the crowing fowl. Corn, n. the sick/e reap

ed grain, or bread- grain.

6 offee. n. fhe brown drink Country, n. the place of

poured out si ae wise, tie/ds and plough-work.

Colour, n. the red, ivh/te

<Sc. of any thing

Cow, n- the big milk-

giving
bea st .

jQDf fcrf

/^X-4 a
</\



Crocodile, n. the wild, big,
crawling, water oind land
b'asf-

#5*

\Crow.n. the blackL/row.n.tne black cawing Jjam n ation, n. misery]
bird that eats thepotatoes, in thep/ace ofcooe for

ever.

\^VA /ZTX S^ <St LJ

Cup, n. the dish that tea JJarkness , n. the want

is poured into . of light .

Currant, n. the little

berry of the gurdert

<T\

JJaughter, n- a worm

child of one's own.

woman-

Ss



JJoy.n. the time of^un- J/ei/il, n. the wicked one.

light.

4FX

9 U d

}0U

tseer, n. the oeast with

bran che d horns.

Z/mner, n, the after

noon me a. I
'

.

ffk

4 /J',

I'espair, n. the want of \ \Vog n. the barking
all hope.

s beast-

\ - 'If
'A M

H

destruction, n. a rumous\ \jJraper,n. the men of

breaking of thing s <?c. \th'e yard measure

/\ v ^

-/!-? ---on---



JJuck.n. the waddling J-jdye.n -the verg brmf.

fewI that goes m a pud
dle.

)^. 2*i

W 4^

w5

el.n . a ser,

fish.

j oxgle ,n, the chief of \ j Iephant. n- the beast
the. iwi/d birds. tuith the long nar/g/ng

r % y
XA

\ arfh, n . the world

ro und us, <$ on which

\u/e wa/k.

d\
1

nose .

,;}~^

<i &

\End.
thing .



Jliternitg, n- unbeg/nning Face.n. all from the

and unending days. forehead to the chin .

~*P5<sgp

xi venmg,n. the time, of Lather, n. he who has

sun-setting . child of his own.

Ejxcellence,n- superior
beha v /our.

tiddle, n. ihe musical
instrument p/a ge'd on

with a bow.

tjXf^^sr

i, n. that with which a

fish swims .

Show it



lower, n. that which we

\pluck to smell it.

\ ray

tish.n. the fin-moving ily.n. the commo,

creature, shew if mg creeping thing

lame, n. the white wav

ing thing of the fire.

A\

rloor. n. thafin a he

on which we walk.

ouse (jas, n. thelight that ismade

by turning a cock 5 putting
a burning match to it.



(/ills, n. the moving fins of (loodness, n. the good
a fish s head. state of any thing .

i ?,7
A ^ \

\Girl , /7. a little growing
lAjOman

(joose, n. the gaping long
necked fowl-

Goat, n. the beast with /on? Cfooseberry, n. the big
beard slanting horns. berry of the garden-

'reat

'eing

P*\

"'
Jl0

a N' 7 A -KC \

Clown, n.the outside

clothing ofa woman



(jrass, n. that which cat- jjand,n. thepart of yc
tie eat off the fields. that fakes hold of

'

iv it thing s.

\ I ^ ** 'i\
^^

I

urocerrt. the man of fhe

balance.

"

arrest, n. fhe reaping]
\dags

//F*,

\Hat,n.

'

ammer.n. the thing
\used to drive in nails.

>art,n. that which

\beats in our left breast.



eaven,n. the place of Moliness.n-

\Aappmess.

s.s*

lie//, n, fheplace oft tloneg, n. the sweet
sweet thingof fhe bee.

^ to

Hen, n. the common fbwf Mope, n. that within us

that lags eyas. that sags u/e shall hare

yood.

oo ^knu^s
errmy, n. florn ,

n. the ha rd thing

growing
out of beasts'1

heads. ^-



LLorse, n.fhe commo^z Ice, n. wafer hardenec

r/ding- beast. by cold

our. n- on turn roundolx loXiot.n.

I the long hand ofa clvck\

l<fuse,SI. a covey e d iqporance,: ant of

\bui Id ing to eat and sleep knowledge.

ies

Jnscc r n. a smallcreep

ing or flying thing .



T r /
w U/Oi/ ,n. the tee/mu ofLrcn,n. fha r which .smiths uoy, n the fee/my

hammer out. happiness.

\1J

dudge.n. theman with

curia wig and long robe.

J . opa rdu, n. very great

danger .

doint.n. the hinge- lik\
part or .'-he body.

tm
*

K

M^
M

fiettle, n that in which

water is boiled for your
tea

6 /&,



fleg.n. that which locks /inife,n. a instrument for
a door, ont hand that cuts bg posh

ing it, or drawing it, against a

,. fffc>^ thing.

.mg,
n. a man that u/ears\

\a crown.

fZuS

\^Z
'

li/ngdom, n. that over
u/hich a crowned bead

rules. .

tfrS

head, n. the bending
thing that covers, the

house-top-

Jiitcben, n, the place in a L/eopard, n. the big spot-
house a/here-fcoU is cook- ted u/i/d beast.

ed.



j^sson, n, something
en us to learn.

L/oaf, n. the big bread,

ughf, n tha i

us see

y^jf

Lightning, n. the fa5t
m ovmg tire from above.

dungs, h- that which mov

es m our breasts u/hen we

draw ourbreath .

non.n. the wild beast

with the long mane.

If
'Lag igistrate, n.

=MV
. A\



i.n.the bearded ter, n. u/hatever we

Can touch, or feel, or see.

Jn, an<<s.n. the long hair dVCeafn. Somefhiny to
on ex horse'.* ne ck . eat.

, Itare.n. the she rtd^m-
beast.

vbtidntyht, n- the middle
of the dark time.

aster, n. the chief

tt

man.

Jit ilk,n. the wh it e drink
from fhe cow, <$c.

,C5^



Mind.

'

^\\

\,.IH onth

{new .noon to Me* moon

.A/iiniSter, n- the man who

speaks to us from Cods

Booh .

JYloon n. the tight above
at n/ght seen like this. 2).

m
A i^>

U i St n.the steam-like

thing in the air that keep s

one from seeing ia ell before

c J W/H

j\Lornmq,n. the time of

Sun-rising ai/ttle way up

^T K (A
-^r^m^ #

Mtte, h, the very small

thiny liviny in cheese.

is~Y ri^1

U other, n. She v.hohi

a child of her own .

1/ 1 ^



I-he tuorid.

Jvation, h- all fhe people
of this country. <<?.

zjVLo use, n- the litf/e active Jvewspaper, n- a large
beast that makes holes outspread paper that

in houses. ive read.

<sy

'tlHight.n.the dark time.

JVail, n- the pointed iron

thiny driven in with a.

hammer.

oise,n.any sound

\somewhaf loud.



/Voon, n. the middle

part of the clear time.

Uats, n- the corn usual/g
given to horses ; the corn

with branched ears.

JVurse, n. one who takes Umnibus.n. the long car-
care of a. young child. riage for driving peop/e

to 8c from f/aiIway-Station-

Union, n. fhe vegetable
that thaJces the eyes water.

Liar, n. the wooden thing (Jrange,n. the big round
that a boat is moved on fruit that wepress and

by. suck the Juce of.

7 1)



\birdiwith crooked bill.

ict

of bearing with, or suf

fering long. .

h^Wi

'

ear.n. the common tap-

\ering like fruitofa tree-

toxin, n. -the feeliny of leace,n. the endofwar,
soreness. or the ftghfs of armies .

if w
w s&t

ra.ra.ble.n- a story that Jen, n. the instrument

by resemblan ce tells of w-/th which we write.

something else.



"endulum, n. the thing 1 lant, n. a young thing
in a clock thatmoves put in fhe earth to grow.
frarn side to side .

An /

lenkmfe,n. aknife for l/ate.n. a. shallow dish

making pens with. for holdiny foodin #c

leopie.n. men and wo

men in general.

erson.n. anyone

S?

lleasure, n. that which

we feel when we are

pleased.

i oliceman.n- theman
who looks after evil-doers,

< fakes them, to prison.



lotatoe.n.the common Quality, n- the goodness
roof that we pee/4- eafto or badness ofany thing.
\d inner.

i\ 5

*^ ?

Lrobo s cis. nthe long Quantity, n fhe littlt

noseofan elephant bee much ofanything.
Sic

m~
>-*

Qj&>z%

'ueen.n. ox woman who

wears a crown

r* J?

Quail, n. a bird, like a

partridge, shot as

game
.

Qui efrn ess, n.the absen
ce ofnoise or stir.

*re



>a,ke,n ahand- instru

ment with teeth forga
thering things together, or
for dressmy the y round

-> -

:>V ft

ace.n. a running
to i tarn, nfhebeast with

\see who willbe foremost. 'Ihe big curiy horns.

<f?\

PT

llailway- Irain. n. the IXefuse.n. that which is

carriages joined togeth- left, and of no use.

er on the Railway .

&S

l^A0*
I~Lain,n, the water that l\eptile,n.
falls from the clouds.



liggmg.n- the rope-work Jioom.n- an apartment l

\ofaship. inahouse.

Hi 41

i ft

.iver.n. a wide stream J"i oof n. thepart of

runniny on thro . the plant tha t is in the.

country. earth.

Hobin, n. the little bird
with the red-breast, that

bows and torn s around.

\
fv*

l\oof,n. the ccvertny of Oabbath, nthe day of
a house. rest from work-

W



Safety, n- freedom from CLW> n. thetoothedthing
danyer. for dividiny wood with

<ua/nf,n. a godlg manor ocholar, n- a learner at
Woman. school. *

0*\ r\

<ba/mon, n. the red-flesh- Schoolmaster,n. the man
ed fish that is taken in iwho keeps a school or the
a net. man of the rod, or thepalm

irto of thehand whipper.

V%^ A\ fO*h , #*.

(0 a Iva ti on, n - deliverance dea. n. th e big salt water.
from heart- evil and hell.

t&? v #7.

W^



verpent, n. the long wild

creeping creature.
<uheep, n.fhe beast
with little curled horm.

Servant, n. one who

\worhs as he is bidden-

Shadow, n. the black

shape ofany thing .

Sheriff.n. a Countg
dudge or town and

county Uudge-

Ship, n. a sailing vessel,
or large steamer, a,

wind-moyed vessel.

Shape, n. theoutlineof Shoe, n- the outer cover-

any thing . ing worn on the footonly.

if]



fjhoemaker.n- one who S ister, n- vhe whose

makes Rovers for the feet, mother is yours.
to be worn outside.

2t /LA*fk

<U liver, nthe white money <Utze, nthe sma/lness or

8(c. bigness ofang thiny .

^<<-e-^X
Sin, n. evil in the sight
of God.

Snow, n- the white thing
that falls from the clouds

JT

Sinner, n. one who does

evil against God, or in

the sight of God.

O

Soul, n the thinking and

feeling thin a within us.



Sow, n. the nose-digging Speech,n Spokenwords.
beast- Words ofmouth.

r -j

<^) J^

\Space,n- ahg degreeof
room.

Spirit, n one without

flesh or bones.

<- : t *

/Jte/dzr
Spring, n the time of

Sowing.

Sparrow, n. the little bird Square, n. the instru-
thaf is often alone on the ment like this ,

house-top.



S taffn . a walking s tick . Steamer, n. aship driven

bg hot watery vapour-

V^ &a
^s. >n

'

'

O fate. n. the condition, or Stern, n.the binderpart

way in which any thing is. fa sailing vessel-

-.-->--

Steam, n. warm uiatery Stomach. n. theplace
Vapour. where our food goes when

just eaten.

*W

Steam.- engine, n. a thing S tone.n. the thing that

thafwar/rs, driven bghof masons hew.

Watery vapour.



Strength. n.thepower by Summer, n. the warm
which we do any thing. days.

\S<ibject,n. onewho is \Sun, n.the ege-shutting
under a king light above .

iw /

\
^T ^^ >Lvy

Substance, n. that which Supper, n. the night
casts the black shape of meal.

itself.

S ugar, n. that which sweet- Swallow, n- the little
ens tea or coffee. bird that is long upon the

(^) wing, and feeding on flies.



Jeacher, n one who gives
lessons to the young, or

\others.

table , n. the flat thing at
which we take our food.

W-W'
lail, nthe wagymg thing
at the hinderpart of an-

\imals-

^ *^ v

? =CT

Iempest, n. a very very

Sweeping strong wind.

lbunder.n. the great
Sound above.

N?5

tea.n. the brown drink

that is poured out front-
Jiger,nthe big striped
wild beast.

\wise.

"r.afT'fc



Joe.n, one of the five free, n, the haroC tall

things at the end ofyour (growing , plant-
*"

x
Mi'

(op, n. the uppermost lribe, n. menS<wome.rt of

part. One head living together.

Iown, n. apla c e ofmany Irout, n - a spotted fish

houses, and ways le- good for eating taken

tween. with the rod.
_

A -*--<-

Jreacle, Ivb, n. that in which cloth
es a,rewashed. 8cC.

A * ^



Urbanity, n. fineness of
speech andmanners.

Udder, n, themilk vessel
ofa cow. Sec.

r~LH \ " A

Urgency, n- thepressing
nature of any thing.

n /&$?%

Uncle, n. fathers bro

ther, or a mothers bro

ther.

I

X. --. V.
'

<r*>\2

Uniformity ,
n- a general fagarg, n. a sudden fitof

Sameness. wildplay, or fancy.

SK



flail, n . a thin co vering Villain, n.aman who dot

worn on ladies faces. much mischief.

:im
"

Hane, n. that which moves Virgin, n. any u/oman not
about on the top of a marr /ed but good.
steeple. ^m*

Am/

'.'<'.-% IS !)'

#Af

fanitg.n. empty show. Ijlirtue, n. moral good-
\ness, or

rein, n. One of the blood

pipes.



fllatch. n. thepock
teller.

et tiwt Wind, n.the air as from
the mouth blowing.

Water, n. the drinkofall. Window, n- that which
we look fhro ugh in a

house-

Jf haIe,n.the b igg es t Wing.n.that with which

of all fish . birds 8 ec fly .

f? ^

*V ^^W^^^ ^^ -^-j?

Wheat, n- the flourbread Winter, n- the cold dt

grain.

^Td
iP*b

\
-

r



Wisdom, n. ability to
Judge rightly.

r ^<fS p(y

Woman, n. she of the

long hair, pr Ihe long hairk
jacht.n. a pi
ship.

ea sure

\one-

Iff* ^A -H^;

Wood.n. that which car

pentersplane.

Jear, n. the time of fhe

sun's coming North &

going South.

Jfool, nthat which grows Jest, n. the working up

on sheep, and is clipped thing of beer.

off

r-crfi*\. CU &



Jouth.n- the dags of the
red full cheek .

HKr.,yL

Zinc.n. the hardmetal
used on fhe roofs of

houses, $cc.

Zany,n. the face-paint
ed man-

I WW 1

uest,n- thepeel of an

orange syueezed into
water.





Oicufvl, a . that which

makes us stand infear.

>Tl bom triable, a. very
filthy and hateful.

<^?^
\Jlbsurd, a.

Jp^itZ-

Jjeaut i ful,a,pleasant
to the eye, or ear.

.Affectionate, a. of a jBlach, a. ofthe colour
cuarm loving heart. of night, cc.

-v *$K>



mliad. a. u/ithout sight)

Jjlue,a. ofthecofot

of/he sky.

Candia u, open in tell

ing one's mind .

f%

Jjroad,a, ofgreat:
wideness.

C rieap, a. cos ting littk

money

JJusy.a, earnestly

u/orkfng.

'ean, a.

^h.



Clear, a. Sf/imny, or C omfortudhe, a., easy
thatmay be seen through, in body ormind.

Clever, a .knowiny &;

active.

<75k

Courteous, aoue/l-brec
or offrank and pofite,
manners. ,

C lum sy. a
. big and ill prooked, a . not stra ight,

made. - benlf.

fi^m*

Cold, a. that feels as
cahen we bioai on fh e

hand.

Cruel, a, a/ild, hurtful
and bard-hearted.



Deoxr.a. costing much

money.

\Uark,a. uiifhout light. YUeep, a . far down

&*
r*n

l/ead,a. outof life
lifeless.

Jjirty, a- that makes
US open fhemoufh &

curl fhe nose.

tt

Jjeaf, ox . cuifhouthear- Discontented, a . ill-

iny. shat-ear'd. pleased tuith.

tr?*^* -tot ,~ l

A' >-A I



JJtSOrderly, a. Causing
disturbacc, u/ild and

\noisy.

iP>

Doubtful, a. not know

ing. if it is this or that.

,-kP^
0 (

.., J

Drunk, a, diz*.y und Jjarnest, a.. that does
Sfayye rihy fromdrink. ajlg fhmg hearti/y .

tmpty, a., that has no

thing in it.



Internal, a., without- be

ginning ofdays and
u/ithout end of days.

-<-->

\Fair,air, a .unthouf rain

-Lj v en, a,, guite straight. Fa. Is e,

i &y3T

H/verlastirig, a. u/ithout jvoolish, a- u/ithout
end ofdags. understanding.

1P5&ttmtttt,

Frail, a, easily driven

over, as an oldperson 8<x.



Friendly, a. that acts (lenerous, a. of op en
as a. we If- out'sher, loving- heart and fui/hand in

ly kind . giving.

_/VW\--z(

Fruitful, a- ofmuch grow \ulonous, a.clearasthe
th as a. free, field cc. Lsurf '

vmmmmmsfflm
Full, a. has asmuch as uracious, a

it willbold within it.

lO^r^
Urand, a.

r&



ureen, a: grass- coloured flctrd, a . that feels as
th e naUs u/hen pressed,.

//arm less, a. thatdoes

not do any hurt.

ffarsh, a. not pleasant
in sound, grating to the

\ X,

t/appy, a- heart- smiling, //ea vy, a .

,0^



'

unary,a. needing some

\thing toeat, or having

\t/ourly,a. that happens.

round of the minute

hand.

y\ .~~>

/tumble, a. of lowly /die, a, out-ofa/ork
mind.

P%

tumorous, a. full of

odd thing s. playfully
merry

.

^ ------

%

/do/atrous, a. that

worships /mages.

<^

/\rYA /\/\tyA



Iyncrant, a. ojtthouf

knowledge .

'%

h x/>a3
/// a. in bad health .

%ff%\

Insensible, u. without

any feelir/g

rfft* ?
Intimate, a. well known
to oneanother-

ndecenf, a, unfit to

be seen or heard.

'St- -
-

-
_

x% U ^

Inimical, a. that is very Janfy. a
much against.

Kt*\
(IV\



Jolly, a. full
'

flesh ed$ Kind, a. smiling onpea-

fat as in good health . ple& good to them.

^j?-fj\ r^

Knotty, a . fullof hard

things like the knuckles.

(TfTO

L ingly, a. tha t belong s
\to aman who useart u

\crown.



S?5b

U ight, a . of little

weight.

\Little.a. ofshortheight.

fZ

XL/evel, a. even allover. /Vina, a

u : *

/">

L ibera I, a, freehearted L ong, a, ofgreat length.

a free handed.



' Ow, a. Jflerry,a. laughing %

loudly cheerful.

inute.a. very very,

very small.

\Meek, eMtseruble, a . ofwoful

face.

*\tl

Merciful, a- good to the Jliotherless, a.
illdeser ving .

-;;-- *-"*?



J\l arrow, a. of little (did, a.
widen ess .

fDSWT.

Ill
.jtecessary.a. that can-

(Jva.l,a.offhe shape of

not be done without. an egg .

tViggardlg, a. very

sparing in giving .



'am, a roud, a.

1 I easant, a. that makes

us smiling-faced .

,^\ XT

iointed, a- that comes

to a sharp end.

\Quaint, a.

oor, a.

ST



ueer, a. l\ectangular, a. that
has four Straight cor-

\ners.

lied, a. of the colourof
the lips .

{&*

l\evengeful,a. that does
evil for evi/.

<&.

K

<*

\/\are, a. very seldom v/i,ich,a.
\seen.

in w



Selfish, a. that cares

only for one's self.

it%<a
Shallow, a. of l/ttlt

deepness.

o)ad, a. of sorrowful

fa ce.

<oharfa. of little

length .

scarce, a. voft, a. that feels as

the cheeks, <?r.



\u/ards.
Sudden, a-

tS^"
Sulky, a

J^-^l
^ "x* i

T

^\\
iodl, a . far

^^~T

up grown.

f^Qr

i

i V^--J^



enact ous, a.

r '*

errific, a.

Ut\ to

/roublesome, a.

.--->-V ^

lhick, a. that measures lrue, a

much on the side .

\ hin, a. that measures

little on the side-



Ugly, a. notpleasant unhealthy, a. not in a

to the eye. yood state of body

'nbecom tng, a. not

\seemly to the eye or *

fiii.

e orear.l

f*=bl

Uncertain, a. not known J/a.tn,a

we/Iabout .

rm
iZ^

if^

Uncombed, a. not dress- Vicious, a, that is given
ed with a comb- to very bad actions.



1/irtuous, a. that is

given to good actions.

y^ i"j
.

Me II, a ull right.

M

Wild. a.

l/a. r/n, a. that feels a s

the breath.

Wi'lful, a. that willnot
do but whathe likes.

K*



Wise, a- able toJudge Ioung,a. of the red

rightly . fu/l ch eek.

Helping, a. barking like
a little doy, or as a hound.

'V.V. 1

T^:ir





zfitt end. j/. fook

fully to.

ulcguit, V- to set one free

from a charye of biaivc.

*>

\ppear, v.

-/Apprise, u. to let one jiefieve, a. to have

know lieforehand .

> .+



Jjestow,i/. to give ung JJuiloi.U- 1lo ma k e hoasei

thing good. < cc

fit

Jjreak, v. to snap in

pieces .

_ ury, v. to lay in the

grave .

LI (ffsL

JJrighfen.i/. to make

very clear.
', V. to give money

for any thing .

C \s

Jring ,u- to take and

come with .

S2> -

_



\C all ,u- to bid one come. \Come, v. to draw near.

sg>
'"

Carry, v- to take up

any thing, <& go
a wag

with it-

Create, v. to give being
to, or to bring into being.

Clap, V. fopaf with the

hand .

C lip, v. to cut w/fh shears. /Joxnce, v. tomove up &

down .



/delight, i/. to have verg
muchpleasure in.

<fS>

S^
to act in any way. arn.v. tomake money

by working for it.

^T*

JJraw, v. to briny to

wards you.

Drink, v. to take water
and swallow it.

jat, i/. to take food and

Swallow it. v

ncourage, v. to raise

\up oneS Spirit, for action.

-,A\



/L stabhsh.v- tomake tall, v. to come dc

firm and lasting . a stone, tree &cc

own as

d%

* Ml' ^

/Lxcel, u. to do bette
than another.

;^lX

Peel, v. to have the

feeling of.

n i

L/xp/ain, v. tomake rind. v. to get by seek-
clear to one's understand- ing-

V\L>

r low, u. to run as water
does.





e, v. to

*J/<S^.

4* /

J\.s7

/leave, v- to rise up as

the sea.

33* .

/\/U

ew, v-

with a. chisel& hammer.

iliss.u- to sound s long,
ormake a. sound like

a serpent.

hear, i/. to know by the Hurt, v. tomotke
ear. feelpain.

Si
A&\.\5



nvent. a.

W9

Jmparf, t/. to give to

the mind.

?>^l

/nspect.v. to look verg deer, V. to speak in a

closely into. mocking wag.

Wti
> If.

nspire, v. \Jerk, v-

.-^-L



do in
,
v. toput one thing Kick, V. to strike with

to another. fhe feet.

UM

dump, v. to spring up

off the feet.

V-f

H -

Vim

\ 'i ,

1\ now, v. to ha ve in the

hea d.

1
^ \

lieep, v. to have andnot
give.

\ri



S low Ig .

L/eai/e,v. to go awa g
from.

head, u. to take bu the

hand and go-

Jjiberate, v. to let one

go
free.

&-n

/jean.v- to rest on the hie, u. to be as in bed.

elbow, or in a slant i ng

position-

Learn, v. togafher up /jlke.U- tohavea liking
know/edge. for, as food .

m



123

Li ooA, u. to set the eyes JKake.uto form any

upon. thing.

&%

S \
'
<

\LiOse, u. arry,

*~*^..J1 n
d f\ V(| fe1

oi^e.i/. to hcti/e affec

tion for-

*/rteasure, v-

^#>

e 11 1 stake, V- to take one

thing unwittingly for'

another.

CR



vVloum.v. to sound with jVcu/igafe,l/- to yuidt
fhe mouth as one who a ship in sai ling.
feels pain.

^M W ^ W
^ o^e, v. to put in motion. JVest/e.u- to lie as birds

in a nest.

^ jr

tlrip, v. topress fhe skit
between the thumb 4

finger.

e/Vofcb, v. to cut little
bits out ofwood with

a knife .



JV umber, v. to count

J-> &, O, if. , ijfcc.

Uppose.u. to set one's
self against.

Uuertake, u- to come up
to one who is going before

Offer, v. to hold out for Overthrow, v-

any one to take.

niTi

/pen, u. to Spread out.
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I eck.u- to strike with lrag.uto seek from

the bill. God.

<%{& sai
<%\

^\ CJ
f FK}>V-

'

J

ilane, U. to smooth wood lump, V. to bring up water

as ajoiner does. bg driving a handle up

and down.

3fS

/ lead, v. to speak earn- iUt, V. toplace any thing.
estI y for. )

l J0Voh, v- to turn up the

around.

*--
\



Qua ff.v. to drink fast Quit, u.foyo away from

a,nd in large mouth fuls. a place.

4W.

^m\
x-

\Quail, v.

Qualify, u. tomake
fit for any thing

itead, v. to know word<

on a book.tycc.

/ieceive,!/- to get from



/tefuse.uto say that Jtol/.v. to yo round and

gou willnot. round.

M

lLemember, u. to keep
in mi n d.

'- a *& 6

eprove, v. <l)ay,v. to speak, or sifn.

% -I

lleturn.u.to come back. <U C rape, v. to take off bg
drawing a sharp edged

thing often over another

/^
/ thing.



^ee, v. fohavethe egeson. Onake, v. tomove in lit

tle space fast to and

j^-X-i.

Seek, v. to look for.

vw

Sing, u- to make long
pleasant sounds with

the mouth.

Send. v. to bid one go \S'it,v. to be on a seat as
and he goes. people genera IIg

dew, v. to use a needle

and thread .

Sow.ii. to throw seed
info the ground-
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Smell, V. toput anything Strike, V. to give a bio

to the nose to know it. to.

f\)

Speak. u. to say words Surrender,!/.
with the mouth .

Stand, v. to be on the
feet and not moving

p^:

\Stop. V- to keep from

going

Take, v. toputthe ht

to and hold.

w fir



/aste.u. to feel with the touch, v. to put the fi

tongue. ger to.

U11

/ear, u. to dram asunder. turn, v- to put up anoth

side-

,'^Y
si 1

dmmi

\lell, v. to make known.

p> :S\

Think,u. to have the mind Understand, v. to have

on an y thing . a knowledge of what
is said.

(3
_2s*cv



Unfold, v- to op en out vaunt, u- tomake

any thing that is fold- great boast of.
ed up.

/Lm

\u
v

^4 \ u n ^Os

rge, v.
to press on one renti late.v. to let in

by words or signs, the fresh air.

-^

^i:

^ti&ytf,

lierify , u. to make good
ouhat is said .

J <tl ----- >

visit, u. to go
and see.

-^- 3&-
_



Vociferate, i/. to cry out Weigh, v. to know the.

with a very loud voice. weight of by fhe bal-

\ovnce.

ft hirl, v.to go
fast

round and round .

Weave, u. tomake cloth Winol. u. fo run thread

on the loom. upon a. bobbin, $cc.

Weep, v. to shed tears.

1 i r-

Worship, 2/ to praxj
to God. andpraise him.

dSh



734

Write, v- tomake words /elp.vto bark as ox

with a pen. little dog does.

'Tm^yy^yryr^.t C}

Joke, v. to join horses

to a. p>iough, cart, #cc

/awn, it. fo open the

mouth wide from

\ weariness.

\?~

/ell, v- fo cry out with

gfcat fear, orpain.

e





gam,
time.

...-ft-*! *fl

&jgo, ad. past, in time. aTl/kiayS, ad. at all
times.

fh

rsi^n.^i-.

/v-

5W5)

CHImost, ad. very

nearly

hiih

\di sunder, ad. inpieces.

\<b7 1one, ad. by one's self. \ \<Cb/u/ag,ad. gone off.

0 if)



Backwards, ad. with

the back in the line of
/nough, ad. as muct

as willdo-

JDrisk/y, ad. with live- L/ver, ad. atanyt-ir,
ly action.

rfZ"2>,
frftTTCnnrwn

C/ordia IIy , ad. with

hearty good will-
\tar, ad. a great wag offX

I/own, ad. in the dr

tiqn of the earth .

\rGist, ad- with quick
motion.



Forward, ad. on,mov- How, ad- in what way?
inf.

Henceforth, ad. from Indeed, ad. in truth.
this time .

qyxpsWtt-i

Here, a.d. in this place. JVear, ad. a little way

from-

\u ither, ad. tothisplace. dVever, ad. at no tifne.

"dTjTttoi^,



JVo, ad. the negative.
answer-word.

Inee, ad. one time .

fi

*zo r r\

JVow, ad- at this very

dvot. ad. the negative (Jut,
word'in affirmations.

\Uver, ad. to this side
time .

IS ^

\Uften, ad. many times. ierhaps, ad. it may be

that.

.<



\Quite,ad. altogether . \Slow, ad.

\
/lather. a.U. be mo\

inclined to.

Sometimes, ad. now and

then-

<r%\

carce,

rT07r>

Soon, ad. in a short

time.

Seldom, ad. \Still.

if6K~?rZr\

X^*-* hCT



/hen, a.d. at that time.

A 23M 'VJ

/here, ad. in that place! /wice, ad- two times.

'te?

^ '*

\Thither, ad. fo that
piace.

Up, ad. in the direction
of the sky, overhead.

\/ogether,ad. in comp- fery, ad. in a great
degree.



f/'o/enfly, act. with wild] [Why, ad. for what?
fore e .

i. * K.^

When, ad. at what
time ?

Wi'fhin, ad.

Where, ad. in tvfrat With
place?

out

Whither, ad. to what

pla ce.
/ es, ad. fhe affirmative
answer word.

*<
\ ,>



1 onder, a-d. in yonpie.





\dl bout, prep, all round.] \jjfter, prep, following .

dtHE r

rf/bo ue, prep . up from . is/iyainst, prep, w ith

force on.

rnMm

Hjccording fo, prep.

fhe same as.
<jmong , prep, in, where

numbers are.

Across, prep- from the <jf-k, prep, close upon,
one side to the other- or near to-



on from fjeyond, prep, fartherrore, prep, on from Jjeyon
fhe face. \on than.

.<-'

Behind, prep- at the By, ad.
back of.

/jeside, prep, ju .'

close to, bg the side of.

Dufinq. ad. in thetime
of.

> .

1J etween, prep- in
the j/ixcept. prep. Just

midd I e of two . lea ring .
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\Uf, ad- belonging to.

\Uff.ad- away from.

-n.

\(Jn, ad. placed close to.

Jnsteadof, prep

pia ce of.
inthe\ \Oat of, ad.



'0\St, pr*p. gone by. \J 1 ll , prep. to
the time of.

f"3*" ) '/nvZ\

prep.

Since, prep . from the Under, prep- in below-

time of.

^5^

in from With, prep, having by/hrouqh, prep- in from With, prep.
side to side . means of

-ZT





'

150

iz/nd, conj. the word

thatjoins two ormo re

^ words.

/jut, conj. the wordthai

disj o ins .

S, conj. Just at th e Juise, cony, if not.

time that.

I

*...

MS weIIas, conj. Just tor, conj. on account of.t/yj *vt;/i, conj

^he same as.

fffc

)ecause, conj- on ac-

\ count of having , or be-

-i^\i
/p&^\



for fear thaf.l \Smce, conj. seeing that.

, conj'. not even <u O, conj.

OV--'.

even the same.

Jv ofwith stan ding, conj- /ban, conj. the compara-

for all tha t. five word .

f3^
#V
#\>^

r, conj. itmay
be this, Therefore, conj. for

itmay be that. this very rea son-

(l ?.^.

x\



/hough, conj. even

should.

Unless, conj. had it not
been that.

Hi hether, conj. is it

this? oris it that?

lef, conj- even at this

time.





Historical Extract.

Uaesar was esteemed yreaf for

his kindness and
gen erositg ; Cato for

fhemteyrifyof his life. The former became
famous by clemency and compassi<on ;

rigid strictness gave amiahty reputation to
the latter. Ihe one acquired glory bg giving,
by relieving , bg forgiving j the other bg not
offering presents to bribe thepeople. The
frankness of fhe former was celebrat-edj the
Steadiness of the latt er."



U^CP&teeJ



Historical 156 Extract

Caesar was esteemed great
Caesar great waswas esteemed

1" u^ &M f*i*
cF\

for hi s hin dness and generosity ;

his kindness andgenerosity for;

6?3

^ 1

Cato for the integrity of his life .

Cato the integrity of his life for.

*T^

/Ae former became famoi

The former famous became

%s. S* $
^5TT^



ITlus- 151 traled.

by cfemenc
y and compassi on ;

clemency by and compass/orb

t>
J)

V /I

-T3S- *?] /;

rigid strictness gave

rigid strictness did

w ^s$*

ffsr&x

a mighty reputation
a reputation mightiy

^^

/X fi

A? //?e latter.

to the latter



Historical 159 Extract

Ihe one acquired glory
Glory acguired fhe one

f(f\ .'"" ',

by giving , by relieving,
g iving bg , re/ieving

f^3

y forgiving ; the other

forgiving by; //;e other

* -r^

^y /7c/ offering presents
offering presents not by

r^i



Illus- 159 trated

to brib e the people .

to bribe the people

~

><(? *

The frankness of fhe former

The frankness of the former

*%

fhe steadiness of fhe latter.

steadiness fhe latter of fhe



Additional 160 Sentences

dl whip for the horse,
The horse auuhip for

^

a bridle for the ass,

the ass a bridle

f*fi

and a rod for fhe fool's back-

and the fool arod his back for

^A

\\\\\

Can you speak on your fingers ?

Speak on your fingers , can you.
?

IVVW "WH



Additional 161 Sentences

Jhere is a beautiful black horse.
Ahorse black, beautiful, there is .

tS
X^1 's-]

<Vf\\

\ ^ I /> \ *- J ^ yW
v

*v>- y 'V rs&?/ /hi rx_^c

/Ae <^o^ r(//75 after the cat.

The cat, the dog runs after.

^m^=r

Care you deaf and
dumb ?

Deafand dumb, are you?

e^

Come and talk a while

To talk a while } come.









so far as

is concern e

^Design

Contemplated in the

Appendix.

1 he destyn of the dj uthor in this

r/ppendix. has been already advert e d to,

~^: fferent meaning s of words

another special object , how

ever, has been to present a few symbo lie

1 11usfrations of some of the most common

and pracfica I connections and a ss o c i a -

tions of words, as well as to furnish speci

mens of a connected form of lessons for

instructing the JJeaf and JJumb , based

upon the o7 uthor^s experience as an In

structor of /Jeafmutes , which he humbly
trusts, at least, prove suggestive of hints

for future pro y re ss
.

she uj uthor beys to say that in the fol

lowing forms he ha s indicated the course

to be pursued , rather than given a full

disclosure ; but he believes that eno uyh is

presented to manifest the idea intended

to be conv ey ed , and though these form s and

s were not req uired by the



assured that this additional attempt to

be useful to theJJea fm ute *v/li neither be con

sidered a work of supererogation , norpre

sumption t he has there fore, not hesitated

yto submit it y for the consideration of all

concerned in the present undertaking .



peeimeQ

of

arioa^ J(ir2d^

iff? Z&n^u&fe.





IPords having differeni meanings.

t reep,i/- to go upon D./omove on slowly
many feet as a fig<.

w%

o go as a serpent. 0. /o grow upon a wail

or along fhe ground
as ivy.

J. /o go upon the han

ds and feet.

(.to bend in a fawning
mean way.

4-. 1o go as an old
craif man-



Words 176 having

/iun, v- to yo fast on d./omelf.
feet thus.

tomove on as water 0. /o stab one through.
does-

\0 ./o move on fast. \i- /o d,raitv a //ne.

~f- /o flee a> move aship on

its course .



different ]rjrj meanings.

d. Jo strike the ground 13. /o vanish, or go
as a ship does. away out of sight.

^-- e> <@-

IU. Jomake a. horse

&cc. go verg fast.

-3

II. /o let water out
of a cock.

I ~*. Jo make the hand

orege go fast over any

thing.



Words 178 having

Oound.n. any th ing
that is heard.

<--

c.Cn shallow or ebbs

C. /o ask guestions
very carefully .

t Br i

o praise one

& ound, a,, all right
in head and heart.

4. lo ma ke any kind
of noise .

^)

Sound, it. to fry any 5. /o try any depth

depth with a plummet, with afsoundingj line

z& .->
^m

V

33*



different 179 meanings.

Weight, n. the heavi
ness of any thing

bfH burden on the

mind or heart.

45%
"

tdjCH. great heavy
mass

0. /influence, or pow
er over another.

5

<?J. Importance, any

thing ofmoment-

I Ihat which is put in
the scale to weigh
with.

Ill



Dirivative 180 Words.

Laugh, V. to curl the
face when u/ell-pleas-
ed. _.

h aughmgly, adv. in a

way thatmakes one

curl the face vvell-pl-

L augh.n. one curlof
the face ouhen well-

pleased.

H o O

Laughable , a. that

makes us curl the

face well-pleased

/< aughing-stock, n- one

uuhompeople laugh at.

Laughter, n. the cur/im
of the face when well-pl

eased- -*..

Laugher, n- one thai

curls the face weZi

p/eased.

\i ^

Laughing, a. curling
the face well-pleased.

^fJ^ ^//vw
Ly- '* i



Dirivative 181 Words.

rear, n- thatwhich

makes the face thus -

heart-shah ino.
. V.I /,

~

tearfulness, n-a con

tinued heart- shaking.

"ear.v. tomakefht

heart shake.

tear less, a- thathas no
heart- shaking.

<*m
tearful, a thatmakes
one's heart shake .

\ & it 7

\ u> /

tearfu Ily , <xdv. in a

way that shakes the

heart.

tear/essly, adv. in a
wa)y without heart-

shaking .

tearlessness.no. con

tinued freedom from

fear-

-J^



froper 12 Names

dehovah, The Great {f/braham,
One above who Is from

everlasting to everlasting.

/he Lord desus Christ, dPtoses,
The Crucified One

fibove.

i^\ fflJI i?l* ^

ip/dam, the firstman. jjaniel, fheman who
was in the lions'' den

&

dv'oah, theman who yueen l/i'cforia, ou
Queen, or Crowned

\ fVoman.

& i"
{th

KLt



Tropef 183 Names.

Donapartel, orAlap-
o/eonl, fheman drawn

with hands thus.

tS1\

/he Jews, thepeople
of the long beard

If. S. of dmertca ,

--
- --*.

&?&

Ihe Jw,ediierraneanuea,
The Great Sea between
the whites and blacks.

S#
/he /lomans,thepeo
ple of fhe long fullnose.

!_, ondon, thegreat City
of our Queen.

&%$

Chin aJ fhegreat tea-

growing country .

Jerusalem. The chief

City of the Jens.



"Pronouns. 184 Pronouns,

Him, /our,

3S <&>,

^0 Hfe^ .--<--:.-. -





Cases of 186 Nouns

\Cats'

--*> -.

ats,

1 I <* -o./

John's,

-^



and 187 Pronouns.

i.

Mine Ours

^^JTT 'x
' ^v/M

&^^>r 0J \->^/ll
BfvF^H

iv>\

L
9y/f\

John

h&r h q
i?\

IH u

23"



Words 188 Compared.

Much

<U^/



Words 189 Compared.

Omall

III
III

J3tt

III
Smallest

\Most



Tenses of ^g0 Terbs.

>alk, \lt walks.

They walk.

i - -V-

vF" >



Tenses of /#/ Verbs.

/ can walk.

/ must walk

THRj^n,

II



Tenses of 192 Verbs.

\1miyhf walk. /may hav e walked.

& r
M

\1 could walk, / can have walked,

^>

I would walk.

<P\ &

i * a y
x

\/must have walked,

\1 should walk,

f,^.1

zr?3

/miyhf havewalked.

=

t'S



Tenses of 193 Verbs.

\/ could have walked, \/ will have walked.

IZ ^nrr)?
?2\ VAT*

'/)

\1would havewalked, Walk thou,

1 should have wa Iked, IWalk

^r.

you,

i ^QS nCo s&Z

nV/5l wn
*

"

/ shall have walked, \vValkye,



Tenses of 794 Verbs.

Jo walk, /o have walked,

M

Walkino,

0
W&/*.</.

Having walked,



Synonymous 795 Signs.

Jvtan.thebearded one. Woman, she of the

lony hair.

Qt% k ** &

Ibe brimmed hat-wearer.

Ldion, fhewild beas
with the lony mane.

east

^ \i /-* /- 1

/he wild beast that
lashes its sides with

his tail.

>S'<%

bhe thatwears her
hair in ring lets.

\bhethatwears the

b he that spins at fhe

spinning
- wheel.

MM! XI

X^



Synonymous 1Q6 Signs.

Water, the common t ish. the fin-moving
drink. creature thus.

xxo^

that on which ships
sail.

/he fin-moving crea

tore thus.

1 hat which flows

along in a stream.

Dird, the winged two-

footed animal.

/hat in which fishes
move.

*S~

/he feathered flier.

tx

'. W ^\^s=-



Synonymous igy Signs.

uoot. The Greaf

Being Above.
Child, the little
in arms.

-.a

\He to whom wepray.

\//ewhomade man

The little one led by
the hand.

^l&O*

\ui little one

/i>\
flSaV

yea. fhe great salt
water.

bea. the great water
on which ships sail.



Synonymous 198 Signs.

Goose- the gaping Dog. the barking
long necked fowl thus. beast.

In

AAA/VW^ <$C|

^

aping waddlin

CpK

X v

the thigh.
fff

~J^

Mo us e. the little
beast that runs into

holes-

1 he beast with th e

long tusks, thus.
The little beast that
is taken in the trap
with round

'

ho/es .





'Pro no uns.

^R) *5&

z7^^^

.4>-



209

c&djectives. Verbs.



210

.i/dverbs. Treposi lions.



Conjunctions.] \Tn terjeciions.

4 h

%.

& ~f\

p"%





^v
r?4fc

fib-.

**i

.^h

ms



*
.

*
<

ck:

lL-<-

>rf

:
CI 1*

jB

*

li ~xf. ...

'

x -tfrn
'

.V*'X



i^X.XXywX' '.?'-
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